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Meres and Mosses Conservation Plans
Introduction
The Meres and Mosses are an internationally-important series of open water and peatland sites in the 
north-west Midlands. A large proportion of them are notified as Sites of Special Scientific Interest 
(SSSI), and more than thirty are designated as Wetlands of International Importance under the 
Ramsar Convention. A small number are candidate Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) under the 
European Habitats Directive. The characteristic habitats of the Meres and Mosses include open water 
lakes, reed-swamp, herbaceous fen, can woodland, wet pasture, transition mire and raised bog. In 
November 1998, English Nature launched a “Strategy for the conservation of the Meres and Mosses 
of Cheshire, Shropshire and Staffordshire”. However, it was recognised that a major constraint in the 
implementation of this was the lack of knowledge of the detailed hydrology and management of the 
catchments of these wetland areas and of the issues affecting them. The present study was therefore 
commissioned to produce conservation plans for 44 sites (see list overleaf), the main aim being to 
provide for each site the information necessary for effective conservation management and, in some 
cases, enhancement and restoration of degraded communities.
The project primarily involved collating existing information from a variety of sources, supplemented 
by a limited amount of survey work commissioned for the project, including identification of the surface 
water catchment, water flows, and land use within the catchment. Each plan summarises current 
knowledge about each SSSI, identifies the issues that are important in its conservation, and 
recommends actions (including investigations) that are needed to address these. Section 1 outlines 
the physical situation of the SSSI, its geological setting and hydrological regime. A summary of the 
ecological characteristics, conservation interest and objectives is provided in Section 2, and the issues 
affecting the site are identified in Section 3. Each issue/impact has been given a score for effect 
(although often, unfortunately this is unknown), and assigned a priority. Both of these are based on a 
5-point scale (where 1 is low, and 5 is high), although it should be stressed that these have been 
assigned based on expert judgement. In the current context, 'On-site’ and ‘Off-site’ refer to the 
wetland area. Operations and mechanisms for addressing the issues are suggested in Section 4, 
although, again, it should be noted that in some cases these are speculative and have not necessarily 
been discussed or agreed with the relevant parties. The issues and operations have been compiled 
from field visits, from information held on file by English Nature and the Environment Agency, and 
through consultation with involved parties such as site owners, the Wildlife Trusts, local authorities, 
and English Nature and Agency staff. The last section of each report (Section 5) provides a brief 
summary of the site's condition and a discussion of the issues and operations suggested. A summary 
table is provided of the recommended actions for each site. Supporting information on the hydrology 
and aquatic ecology (where relevant) is provided in appendices.
An essential part of the work was the identification of the surface water catchment for each site, as 
well as land use within the catchment (Map 1), as many of the problems that may affect a wetland 
site, such as nutrient enrichment and drainage, can originate from activities taking place outside the 
boundaries of the SSSI. Details of the main surface water flows are shown in Map 2, where it was 
possible to identify these from a brief site visit. By identifying issues within the wider catchment as well 
as those within the SSSI boundary (Map 3) a greater understanding of the wetland’s vulnerability to 
different influences can be achieved and a more integrated conservation plan for each site could be 
produced. The maps have been digitised onto a GIS system, so that they can be printed at an 
appropriate scale, and amended, when necessary.
Time and budgetary constraints on the present project precluded a detailed investigation and 
assessment of the issues, and there are inevitably many ‘loose ends’ that it was not possible to 
pursue. However, by drawing together information from disparate sources, providing a summary of the 
main issues affecting the conservation features, and making recommendations for work needed to 
address them, English Nature and the Environment Agency have been provided with an effective tool 
with which to take forward the conservation and management of this important conservation resource. 
In addition, by bringing together information for all the Meres and Mosses SSSIs, it will also be 
possible for English Nature and the Environment Agency to produce more focussed policies for the 
area, which addresses the problems facing the wetlands as a whole, and to prioritise 
recommendations for future research and management.
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Sites included:
Conservation plans were prepared for the following sites:
Abbots Moss and Forest Camp SJ595688 Flaxmere Moss SJ556723
Aqualate Mere SJ770205 Gleads Moss SJ821685
Bagmere SJ795643 Hatchmere SJ552723
Bar Mere SJ537478 Hencott Pool SJ490160
Berrington Pool (Shropshire) SJ526073 Lin Can Moss SJ375211
Betley Mere SJ747482 Linmer Moss SJ547707
Black Firs and Cranberry Bog SJ748503 Loynton Moss SJ788244
Black Lake SJ537709 Maer Pool SJ789384
Bomere, Shomere and Betton Pool SJ500080 Marton Pool (Chirbury) SJ296025
Brookhouse Moss SJ806618 Morton Pool and Pasture SJ301239
Brown Moss SJ562395 Norbury Meres SJ559492
Brownheath Moss SJ460300 Oak Mere SJ574679
Chapel Mere SJ540519 Oakhanger Moss SJ767552
Chartley Moss SK027283 Oss Mere SJ565438
Clarepool Moss SJ435343 Quoisley Meres SJ548455
Cole Mere SJ433332 Rostherne Mere SJ745842
Comber Mere SJ587445 Shrawadine Pool SJ398162
Cop Mere SJ800298 Tabley Mere SJ723769
Danes Moss SJ905711 Tatton Meres SJ755800
Doley Common SJ816217 The Mere, Mere SJ733819
Fenemere SJ445228 White Mere SJ414330
Fenn's & Whixall Mosses (complex) SJ490365 Wybunbury Moss SJ696503
[Note that plans for Crose Mere/Sweat Mere (SJ428307) and Pettypool Brook Valley (SJ620700) were prepared 
under a previous project (ECUS 1998a,b,c)]
Contacts:
English Nature and the Environment Agency jointly funded.and steered the project.
English Nature, West Midlands Team, Attingham Park, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY4 4TW 
Environment Agency North-West, PO Box 12, Richard Fairclough House, Nutsford Road, 
Warrington, Cheshire WA4 1HG (Still Waters Group).
Environment Agency, Hafren House, Welshpool Road, Shelton, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY3 
8BB.
The work was undertaken by ecologists and hydrologists from Environmental Consultancy University 
of Sheffield (ECUS), Centre for Water and Environmental Management (CWEM) (University of 
Huddersfield), Nottingham Trent University, and ECON Ecological Consultancy (Norwich). The 
project team included the following (in alphabetical order):
D. Butcher, P. Cooke, M. Ellson, R.J. Harding, R. Houghton, J. James, M. Gurney, J. Labadz, M. 
Perrow, A. Potter, S.C. Shaw, B.D. Wheeler.
The reports have been produced for EN and EA by: Environmental Consultancy University of 
Sheffield, 343 Fulwood Road, Broomhill, Sheffield S10 3BQ. Tel: 0114-2669292. email: 
ecus@sheffield.ac.uk. The reports represent the views of the consultants, and, whilst prepared in 
consultation with these agencies, do not necessarily represent the policy or opinions of EN or EA.
Acknowledgements:
We are grateful to the large number of people who have been involved in providing information for the 
project, and to those who kindly gave permission for undertaking survey work on their land.
ECUS (1998a). Feasibility study for the management of two selected Wesf Midland wetland complexes. Case studies: Action 
Plan for Petty Pool Brook SSSI (Cheshire). ECUS report to English Nature, West Midlands. [In conjunction with CWEM, 
UCLan and ECON].
ECUS (1998b). Feasibility study for the management of two selected Wesf Midland wetland complexes. Case studies: Action 
Plan for Crose Mem, Sweat Mere and Whattal Moss (Shropshire). ECUS report to English Nature, West Midlands. [In 
conjunction with CWEM, UCLan and ECON].
ECUS (1998c). Feasibility study for the management of Wesf Midland wetland complexes. Blueprint for Action Plans. ECUS 
report to English Nature, West Midlands, [in conjunction with CWEM, UCLan and ECON].
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W e s t  M id la n d s  M e r e s  & M o s s e s
1 .  B a c k g r o u n d
Compiled by: ME Status during: 2000
1.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Rostherne Mere, lying to the south west of Manchester, is one of the deepest (max depth 30.4 m) 
and one of the largest (48.7 ha) meres in the W est Midlands series. It is a natural lake of high 
fertility, lying in a deep hollow in glacial drift. It is fringed by a band of reedswam p for over half its 
circumference but has a poor aquatic flora.
Rostherne Mere is one of the most extensively researched freshwater sites in the country, having a 
history of investigation covering more than 70 years.
1.2 ADMINISTRATION
District: Macclesfield Natural Area: Meres & Mosses
County: Cheshire Vice County: 58, Cheshire
EA Region: North West Water Company: North West Water
Planning Authority: Cheshire County Council; Macclesfield Borough Council
1.4 OWNERS, OCCUPIERS AND USER GROUPS
Rostherne Mere is a National Nature Reserve and is owned by English Nature, a  permit from 
whom needs to be obtained to visit the site. Many well maintained paths lead around the m eres 
edge and pass through some of the extensive fringing reedbeds on duckboards. No fishing or 
watersports occur on the mere, however bird watching takes place from an observation hide.
1.5 PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
1.5.1 Geology and Soils
Substratum Category Type
Wick 1 Typical Brown Earths
Covers 40% of the surface catchment to the south west. This is a deep and well drained association, usually 
overlying gravels on level river terraces and older glaciofluvial deposits
Salop Typical Stagnogley Soils
Covers 40% of the surface water catchment immediately around the SSSI. It is a fine loamy soil overlying clayey 
soils. It has slowly permeable subsoils and is seasonally waterlogged.
Clifton Typical Stagnogley Soils
Covers 10% of the surface catchment. It is generally dense and slowly permeable and consists of seasonally 
waterlogged soils.
Blackwood Typical Sandy Gley Soils
Covers 10% of the surface catchment. A deeply permeable sand and loamy soil of glaciofluvial drift - have a 
tendency towards winter waterlogging and a fluctuating groundwater table.
Permian & Triassic sandstones (incl. "Bunter & Keuper") Permian & Triassic
1.3 CONSERVATION STATUS
Designation Area (ha) Notes
SSSI
Ramsar
National Nature Reserve 
NCR Site
152.9 Notified 1984 
79.76 Notified 1981
152.9 Notified 1961
153 Gradel * Open Water site (Ratcliffe, 1977)
Lower Keuper Saliferous Beds directly underlie the SSSI, c 100% of the surface water catchment and c 45% of the. ■ * ___i_i___ i-i___ i \*_____ AAny li_________________ ___ _ l _>_i_i. il____it.__i
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south west.
Triassic mudstones (incl. "Keuper Marl", Dolomitic Conglomerate & Triassic
Rhaetic)
Lower Keuper Marl underlies c 35% of the nominal groundwater catchment to the north, east and west.
Alluvium Fluvial deposits
Alluvium underlies c 10% of the surface water catchment directly surrounding the SSSI and c 10% of the nominal 
groundwater catchment underlying the SSSI.
Glaciofluvial Deposits (undiff.) Glacial Deposits
Undifferentiated Fluvio-Glacial Deposits underly c 24% of the nominal groundwater catchment to the north, 
northeast, east and southeast.
Glacial sands and gravels Glacial Deposits
Underlies c 40% of the surface water catchment and c 25% of the nominal groundwater catchment to the west and 
south.
TM _ Glacial Deposits
Boulder Clay underlies c 50% of the surface water catchment and c 40% of the nominal groundwater catchment 
immediately surrounding the SSSI and extending to the north and east.
Substratum notes:
Soils in the catchment are a mixture of freely draining and slowly permeable soils and it would be 
expected that 25-30% of rainfall would run-off into streams and watercourses {see Appendix 1 for more 
details).
Geology notes:
Rostherne Mere is thought to have formed in the immediate post glacial era in a hollow formed as a result 
of subsidence following natural erosion in the saliferous beds by underground water (although it does not 
appear to have been affected by recent subsidence). Apart from small areas, the whole area is covered 
by thick layers of glacial and superficial deposits, with boulder clay tending to overlie Keuper Marl. The 
. sands and gravels may reach depths of 30 metres where they fill hollows or buried valleys. Alluvium 
deposits are confined to the immediate vicinity of old river courses, but river terrace deposits in the river 
valleys are more extensive. The mere itself is known to be, floored by more than 6 m of sediment.
The Lower Keuper Saliferous Beds lie above the Lower Keuper Marl and 80% or more of the formation is 
salt. The top of this bed, however, is in no location closer to the ground surface than 60 metres. The 
Keuper Waterstones are described as platy, thin bedded sand and Siltstones with mudstones at depths of 
between c. 90 m and 265 m. This formation is often referred to as passage beds, although the name 
waterstones is misleading as it is not noted in this area for its ability to yield copious supplies of water. 
Vertically, they are almost an impervious formation.
The Warburton Fault running north east to south west passes the northern tip of the mere.
Further details of the geology can be found in Appendix 1.
1.5.2 Summary of hydrology
Rostherne Mere lies in a hollow, supplied with water via several inflows, although Rostherne Brook 
is the principal inflow. There is one outflow - Blackburns Brook. The formations underlying 
Rostherne generally contain insignificant quantities of groundwater and whilst some contribution is 
likely (indicated by moderate alkalinity levels in the mere), groundwater input has. not been 
confirmed and surfacewater appears to be the dominant source of water to the lake. As no water 
supply problems have been reported an investigation into the factors that govern the natural water 
balance is not considered necessary at present.
The only method of controlling the water levels on the site at the moment is a series of dams on 
inflow drains in the field at NGR SJ 742 838, which hold back 'spring flows'. These are present to 
allow the pastures to be kept damp during the spring for breeding birds. Stable water levels in the 
mere are essential to maintain the emergent vegetation interest but further controls are considered
unnecessary, as oast monitoring has identified that the winter water levels have remained______
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relatively stable, at around 20-21 m AO.D from 1932 until 1984 and no problems with summer 
water levels have been reported. It is understood that Liverpool University is undertaking 
monitoring of water levels in the mere, although no data has been obtained for this report. There 
are no control structures present on the outflow.
The Rostherne Mere NNR is c. 1 km from the perimeter of zone 3 of the Broomedge groundwater 
protection zone. There are 13 licences to abstract water within 3km of the NNR (see Appendix 1), 
but most are for relatively small amounts and from surface water. Water abstraction is therefore 
not considered to be an issue for the site.
Although it has a mineral rich sediment, particularly in phosphate, Rostherne Mere is classified as 
hyper eutrophic and has a history of receiving waters that have been significantly enriched by 
agricultural sources and loading from sewage effluent. Although the latter source of phosphates 
discontinued in 1991, phosphate levels within the mere have not reduced, suggesting there is a 
release from stores in the se'diments. Other sources of phosphate are natural: from guano, due to 
the number of over wintering birds that use the mere, as well as from deposits of apatite, a 
phosphorus-rich mineral, present in the glacial drift deposits of the region.
There are three consents to discharge into, or into tributaries of, Rostherne Brook, possibly having 
a negative effect on the water quality of the Mere. The consent to release sewage from the 
treatment plant serving Tatton Park into a tributary of Rostherne Brook was opposed by English 
Nature in 1996, when there were serious concerns regarding the effects of effluent on the lowering 
of the biological oxygen demand when the effluent enters the tributary (English Nature notes). The 
Environment Agency Water Level Management Plan (1997) suggested that the effect was under 
investigation. They report more recently that the discharge from Tatton Hall was diverted to a 
soakaway system in April 1999, but this is potentially only a temporary solution as it now requires 
investigation by Cheshire County Council to demonstrate that groundwater pollution is not a 
problem. A temporary (12 month) Consent to Discharge was issued in December 2000 to enable 
these investigations to be undertaken. The Environment Agency have also reported previous 
problems from a discharge at Home Farm, serving two houses and the toilets at the visitor centre. 
Effluent was tankered away during most of 2000 but this is not a long term solution and the 
problems with the plant are not yet resolved.
Average annual rainfall in the area is around 768mm.
Further specific information on hydrology and details of water quality are given in the Appendices, 
and related issues are discussed in Sections 4 and 5.
Groundwater Catchment
It is thought that there may be some groundwater contribution to the Mere (Moss et al, 1993), but 
insufficient information on groundwater was available to confirm this or to attempt to define an accurate 
groundwater catchment. Three different approaches were taken:
> geological details are given for a "nominal groundwater catchment", referring to a 2km square centred 
on the SSSI.
> details of abstraction licences were sought within a 3km radius centred on the SSSI;
> other potential threats which might affecting groundwater were assessed within an area comprising the 
identified surface water catchment, plus a 1km zone around this.
The aquifer type in the area is classed as "Non aquifer" (Groundwater Vulnerability Map). These are 
formations which are generally regarded as containing insignificant quantities of groundwater. However, 
groundwater flow through these rocks although imperceptible, does take place and needs to be 
considered in assessing the risk associated with persistent pollutants. Some non aquifers can yield water 
in sufficient quantities for domestic use and provide a base flow to rivers.
Surface water Catchment: Area: 1028.49 ha
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The catchment for Rostherne Mere includes that of The Mere, Mere (a separate site) and extends c 4km 
south of Rostherne (see Map 1). Land use is mainly arable farming or improved pasture for cattle, with a 
few pockets of woodland (see Section 2.3 for details).
The source of the main inflow stream to Rostherne Mere is known to be Rostherne Brook, which flows 
into The Mere, Mere then Little Mere (all in The Mere catchment), and this is also the source of past 
sewage discharge into Rostherne Mere. There are also smaller direct inflow streams originating in the 
woodland surrounding Rostherne Mere. The outflow, Blackburns Brook, is located to the (SE) of the site, 
and feeds into the River Bollin. [See Map 2 for details of watr flows]
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2.1 V egetation:
Within Rostherne Mere there is little submerged vegetation, but it is fringed by a  band of reed 
swamp (consisting of mainly common reed (Phragmites australis), lesser reedm ace (Typha 
angustifolia) and sweet flag (Acorus calamus)) for over half its circumference. For more details of 
the aquatic macrophyte population of the mere se e  Appendix 2.
Most of the periphery of Rostherne Mere consists of woodland and farmland. The woodlands are  
mainly secondary plantations dominated by oak (Quercus spp.), however remnant groundflora 
occurs in places, consisting of wood sorrel (Oxalis acetosella), yellow archangel (Lamiastrum 
galeobdolon) and early purple orchid (Orchis mascula).
A small section of birch (Betula pendula) scrub occurs on a degraded bog at the north-west end of 
the mere, supporting plants such as broad buckler fern (Dryopteris dilitata), purple moor-grass 
(Molinia caerulea), bog m osses (Sphagnum spp.) and purple smallreed (Calamagrostis 
canescens), the latter being locally uncommon.
A small area  of alder carr occurs along the outflow stream  to the south-east (where bay willow 
(Salix pentandra) can be found).
Several agricultural fields are included within the NNR. Some of the pasture fields include species 
such as ladies smock (Cardamine pratensis), ragged-robin (Lychnis flos-cuculi) and tufted hair- 
grass (Deschampsia cespitosa).
2.2 Developm ental History:
According to Leah et al (1997) Rostherne Mere appears to be a kettle hole enlarged as  the result 
of subsidence in antiquity. Palaeolimnological evidence from Rostherne Mere has shown that 
there is good reason to believe that two major phases of woodland clearance and agricultural 
activity affected the mere's catchment in the past. Other evidence has shown that two phases  of 
eutrophication of archaelogical significance occured at Rostherne Mere, including one during the 
Romano-British period.
2.3 M anagem ent:
Land Use: Rostherne Mere lies in a surface w ater catchment that includes The Mere, Mere, to 
which it is connected by Rostherne Brook, which flows into Rostherne. Most of the 
landuse (see Map 1) is either arable farming or improved pasture for cattle, with a 
few pockets of woodland. Part of the grounds of Tatton Hall are also present.
V egetation: Management plans for Rostherne Mere were drawn up in 1987 (to protect and
restore the wetland bird value of som e of the pastures that surround the mere, and 
to protect the water quality of the m ere itself). The following proposed 
management has since been undertaken: maintaining a  high water level on the 
pastures, no adding of fertilizers or herbicides, limited grazing, exclusion of cattle 
from the mere edge, the cutting of nettles and thistles and stopping cutting for 
silage. It was also seen  a s  desirable to plant arable and pasture land with 
woodland, however it is understood that this has not been undertaken. Existing 
woodlands are being m anaged to improve their general ecological interest.
W ater: Seasonal fluctuations in the w ater level of Rostherne Mere occur but are not 
perceived to be a problem. M aintenance work by the Environment Agency
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involves the removal of blockages and hand works, as and when required. It is 
known that a series of dams on inflow drains in the field at NGR SJ 742 838 hold 
back 'spring flows' and are present to allow the pastures to be kept damp during 
the spring for breeding birds. There are understood to be no control structures on 
the outflow. With the exception of the Water Level Management Plan, few other 
details exist on water management of Rostherne Mere.
Past Use: There was a significant increase in stocking levels within the catchment between 
1931 and 1987 (Moss etal, 1993).
2.4. Main Conservation Interest:
Rostherne Mere SSSI is a Ramsar site, and is thus part of an internationally-important series of 
wetland sites. The site qualifies under criterion 1a as a good representative example of the meres 
of the Shropshire-Cheshire Plain, and under criterion 3c by supporting nationally important 
numbers of shoveler (86 individuals) and pochard (757 individuals) over winter.
The SSSI does not support a huge diversity of habitats types - and within these only holds one 
locally uncommon plant species (purple smallreed (Calamagrostis canescens)) and a handful of 
local and nationally-notable invertebrates. Its most important asset is that it freezes only rarely 
during winter months, thus providing an effective winter roost for a large number of clucks, as well 
as regularly holding 10 000 gulls and up to 90 cormorants.
Invertebrates: Several Red Data Book species have been noted, but there appears to be little 
recent information available. Several local species of Lepidoptera and Odonata 
have also been recorded. Two nationally notable species of hoverfly were 
recorded in 1986.
Birds: Rostherne Mere currently supports nationally important numbers of pochard,
shoveler and gadwall. Over 10 000 gulls regularly roost on the water and up to 90 
cormorants roost in the trees along the meres edge. For more information on the 
birds that utilise the mere see Appendix 2.
Other Rostherne Mere provides the only British record of the smelt (Osmerus eperlanus) 
vertebrates: in a freshwater locality. The last specimens were taken in 1924 and it was
confirmed extinct in the early 1960's. No other specific interest recorded. For 
details of the fish population of the mere see Appendix 2.
2.5. Current English Nature Conservation Objectives for SSSI
a. Maintain, and where relevant, improve quality of all surface water inflows.
b. Maintain the diversity and balance of emergent plant communities.
c. Maintain water levels within current range of cliamtic and seasonal fluctuations.
>d. Restore quality of mere waters to that which existed when the site was first notified.
e. Ensure continued study and monitoring of the water environment.
2.6. Current English Nature Operational Conservation Features for SSSI:
Name
Eutrophic open standing water
Includes A10 (Polygonum amphibum community).
Emergent plant communities
Common reed beds fringe mere for over half circumference. Considered to be of conservation interest but not 
identified as part of the SSSI operational features by English Nature.
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Wintering bird assemblage
Winter roost for large numbers of ducks. Nationally significant numbers of pochard and pintail. Over 10 000 
gulls.
Caves and Karst
The Rostherne depression is one of the finest examples of a salt subsidence hollow.
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Source: ME Year: 2000
Effect On Off priority
ISSUE IMPACT________________________ [1-5] Site Site_______1
W ater M anagem ent Not known ? (§) <§) 3
Seasonal fluctuations in water level at Rostherne Mere are not currently perceived to be a 
problem, but there is a need to maintain stable water levels in the SSSI.
W ater Quality C om posite ? ( § > ( § )  '*
Rostherne Mere has a high nutrient status (see Issues Map, point 1), despite the main 
source of eutrophication (from a small sew age works) being diverted in 1991. It has been 
calculated that the external loading is now primarily from diffuse sources (i.e. run-off from 
the principally agricultural catchment and from the large gull roost), although there are still 
som e current issues regarding consented discharges into tributaries of the mere.
R oads Com posite ? < § ) < § )  3
There is potential for pollution from a nearby road via a road drain which directly enters the 
field to the east of the road from where it seep s  overland and directly enters the stream 
(see Issues Map, point 2 and Water Flows Map, point B)
Fish populations Com posite ? (§) O  4
Issues relating to the fish stock of the mere include the status of the trout population, the 
desirability/feasability of re-introducing smelt to the Mere and the effect of the fish 
community on the integrity of the site (see  Issues Map, point 3).
Additional N otes
There is a  North W est Water pumping station just upstream of Rostherne Mere - it has an 
emergency consent and is not known to cause  problems, but could be a potential issue.
The grazing of the fringing reed beds by geese  has been raised as  an issue in the past. Fencing 
was erected to prevent it and goose control has been undertaken. This is not considered a current 
issue.
English Nature might like to consider the restoration of the degraded bog at the northwest end of the 
mere, which is succeeding to birch scrub (see Issues Map, point 4).
Potential threats to the surface water or ground water resource of Rostherne Mere, which are  not 
considered high risk or an immediate issue, are outlined in Appendix 1, section 13.
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A c t i o n s
ISSUE IMPACT
Effect On Off 
[1-5] Site Site Priority
W ater M anagem ent Not known ? <S) <§> 3
Seasonal fluctuations in water level at Rostherne Mere are not currently perceived to be a 
problem, but there is a need to maintain stable Water levels in the SSSI.
Effects on Conservation Features:
Name
Ail wetland features
At greater risk of damage if water balance / regime, and factors which affect them are poorly understood. 
Action Required:
Operation: Investigation 
To be led by: Environment Agency Permission: Probable
Mechanism: Existing regulatory framework Time Frame: Now
Likelihood of Success?: Moderate Resource Requirements: Moderate
Notes: It is thought that Rostherne Mere is dominated by surface water/precipitation inputs. 
No water supply problems have been reported, but there is a need to maintain stable 
water levels in the SSSI.
It is understood that both Liverpool and Manchester University have undertaken 
studies in relation to the natural water balance (groundwater inputs, surface flows and 
evaporation) of Rostherne Mere, however no details were obtained for this report. It is 
recommended that this information is obtained and evaluated before any decisions on 
further monitoring/ investigations are made.
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FenBASE 3.3
Rostherne Mere
West Midlands Meres & Mosses [I m pa cts/Acti ons]
ISSUE IMPACT
Effect On Off 
[1-5] Site Site
Priority
Water Quality Composite ? <§)<§> 4
Rostherne Mere has a high nutrient status (see Issues Map, point 1), despite the main source of 
eutrophication (from a small sewage works) being diverted in 1991. It has been calculated that 
the external loading is now primarily from diffuse sources (i.e. run-off from the principally 
agricultural catchment and from the large gull roost), although there are still some current 
issues regarding consented discharges into tributaries of the mere.
Effects on Conservation Features:
Name
Eutrophic open standing water
Enrichment leading to a change in the fish community composition over time.
Action Required:
Operation: Investigation 
To be led by: Environment Agency Permission: Certain
Mechanism: Existing regulatory framework Time Frame: Now
Likelihood of Success?: Good Resource Requirements: Moderate
Notes: Prior to 1991, the main source of nutrient loading into the mere (72%) was from a 
small sewage works discharging into Little Mere and thence Rostherne Brook.
Following diversion in 1991 it has been calculated that the external loading is now 
primarily (87%) from diffuse sources (i.e. run-off from the principally agricultural 
catchment and from the large gull roost (up to 10 000 gulls according to the SSSI 
citation)). Internal loading is still important, and with a high residence time, is likely to 
have buffered any change.
Two consented discharges are current issues:
1 The consent to release sewage from the treatment plant serving Tatton Park (via 
a reed bed at Cicely Farm Mill) into a tributary of Rostherne Brook was opposed by 
English Nature in 1996, when there were serious concerns regarding the effects of 
effluent on the lowering of the biological oxygen demand when the effluent enters the 
tributary. The Environment Agency Water Level Management Plan (1997) suggested 
that the effect was under investigation. The Agency report more recently that the 
discharge from Tatton Hall was diverted to a soakaway system in April 1999, but that 
this is potentially only a temporary solution as it now requires investigation by 
Cheshire County Council to demonstrate that groundwater pollution is not a problem. 
A temporary (12 month) Consent to Discharge was issued in December 2000 to 
enable these investigations to be undertaken.
2 The Environment Agency have also reported previous problems from a discharge 
at Home Farm, serving two houses and the toilets at the visitor centre. Effluent was 
tankered away during most of 2000 but this is not a long term solution and the 
problems with the plant are not yet resolved. Current action on this issue by the 
Agency needs to be determined.
It is understood that Liverpool University are currently undertaking an assessment of 
the value of further reduction of external loading from diffuse sources. It may also be 
worthwhile to model the likely reponse of the lake with and without this contribution. 
The impact of the large gull roost should be considered in any modelling of external 
loading. If deemed worthwhile, actions to reduce external loading should be 
undertaken.
It is recommended that routine monitoring of nutrient levels in the mere should be 
undertaken to enable future changes to be observed and managed.
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There is potential for pollution from a nearby road via a road drain which directly enters the field 
to the ea s t of the road from where it se ep s  overland and directly enters the stream  (see Issues 
Map, point 2 and W ater Flows Map, point B)
Effects on Conservation Features:
Name
Eutrophic open standing water 
Possible salt /oil pollution.
Action Required:
Operation: Investigation 
To be led by: English Nature Permission: Probable
Mechanism: Existing regulatory framework Time Frame: Now
Likelihood of Success?: Good Resource Requirements: Moderate
Notes: No information on the impact of the road drainage on the water quality of the mere is 
known. The drainage should be investigated and halted if perceived to be having an 
adverse impact on the mere.
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Issues relating to the fish stock of the m ere include the status of the trout population, the 
desirability/feasability of re-introducing sm elt to the Mere and the effect of the fish community on 
the integrity of the site (see Issues Map, point 3).
Effects on Conservation Features:
Name
Eutrophic open standing water 
[See discussion in Section 5]
Action Required:
Operation: Investigation -
To be led by: English Nature Permission: Certain
Mechanism: Existing regulatory framework Time Frame: Now
Likelihood of Success?: Good Resource Requirements: Moderate
Notes: There are several issues relating to the fish stock of the mere which require 
investigation:
1. Do the trout in Rostherne Mere represent a native population of conservation 
interest? (even whether they are still present or not is open to question).
It may be possible to determine from the literature the origin of the trout in the lake 
and whether there is a chance they are still present. If the results are favourable, a 
field survey should be undertaken. (Gill-netting/angling are recommended as the only 
effective means of taking initial samples for genetic analysis and providing some 
information on population parameters).
2. Smelt was last recorded in the mere in 1924. The population represented the only 
land-locked population of this marine/estuarine species in the UK.
From desk study, it should be possible to determine whether the re-introduction of 
smelt from other land-locked sources (e.g. in Scandinavia) is feasible or worthwhile.
3. Effect of the fish community on the integrity of the site. Further investigation of the 
composition of the ancestral and current fish communities (community structure, ratio 
of piscivores/zooplanktivores and the age structure and growth rates of the principal 
species) is desirable through desk study and field survey respectively. The latter 
should be undertaken in combination with that upon trout (see above). It is understood 
that some (if not all) of these studies have been undertaken by Dr. Chris Goldspink at 
Manchester Metropolitan University. He should be the first point of contact with 
respect to the issue offish populations in the mere. No recent papers could be found 
for this report.
These issues are discussed further in Section 5.
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5. Discussion of Main Issues
The nature conservation interest of Rostherne Mere chiefly concerns the mere itself and its importance 
as a wintering site for many duck species, the principal reason for its Ramsar status. Issues and 
actions affecting the water quality of the mere are detailed below, along with discussion on the fish 
community and the value of investigating what might be a trout population of conservation importance 
and reinstating smelt, that became extinct in the first half of the 19th century.
The formations underlying Rostherne generally contain insignificant quantities of groundwater and 
whilst some contribution is likely, surfacewater appears to be the dominant source of water to the lake. 
Rostherne Brook is the principal inflow and has supplied the bulk of nutrients to the system. Sufficient 
nutrient appears to have been present for centuries to power algal blooms. There is thus some 
suggestion that the lake was naturally rich in phosphorus. However, in recent times further significant 
nutrient loading (calculated as 72% of external loading the early 1990s) through Rostherne Brook 
occurred. The bulk of this originated from a small sewage works discharging into Little Mere and 
thence into Rostherne Brook. Coupled with post-war changes in the intensity of keeping livestock, the 
lake underwent further eutrophication.. However, nitrogen remained limiting and the phytoplankton 
assemblage was generally dominated by nitrogen-fixing blue-greens with diatoms at other times of 
year. Apart from when blooms were in progress in late summer, chlorophyll a concentrations were low 
and the lake was generally clear. Submerged macrophytes were thus ultimately limited by the depth of 
the site not by shading algae. An increase in nutrient supply appears to have been manifested as a 
switch in the dominant algae from Anabaena spp. and Aphanizomenon spp. to Microcystis aeruginosa, 
which may have repercussions for human health. Changes in the fish stock are also likely to have 
occurred, with a decline in what could be native trout of some conservation importance and a shift from 
percid to cyprinid (roach) dominance with a consequent decline in the piscivore : zooplanktivore ratio. 
There is no real evidence however that this produced consistent changes in the food web. For 
example, irrespective of an increase in zooplanktivorous fish, zooplankon did still not appear to have 
been subject to intense fish predation and did not appear to have an impact upon algal populations 
anyway. Moreover, whilst it is not known if there have been changes in the bird populations utilising the 
lake consistent with changes in nutrient status, this is thought unlikely, as the bulk of the internationally 
important waterfowl populations use the lake in winter and then typically as a roost or loafing site.
In 1991, the main source of nutrient to the lake, sewage effluent, was diverted, without an apparent 
effect on the volume of water reaching it. Despite a dramatic (74%) reduction in the external supply of 
phosphorus to the lake, no obvious response in either nutrient concentrations or other biological 
indicators was observed after 4 years. A high residence time (c. 1.8 years) has allowed internal re­
cycling of P which continues to fuel the system. The seasonal movement of the dominant algae 
transporting P from hypolimnion to epilimnion may be an important mechanism in this process. The 
prognosis for the lake remains uncertain. Whilst the nutrient concentration must gradually reduce, this 
is unlikely to be within a short time-scale. Even then, phosphorus concentration may only return to 
levels similar to that at the turn of the last century. Whether this process can be accelerated is unclear 
and perhaps modelling offers the only realistic chance of determining this. This may enable the 
possible strategy of further reducing external loading, currently primarily composed (87%) of diffuse 
sources, to be assessed. Moreover, whilst it is open to debate whether zooplankton could prevent 
bloom formation of what are generally inedible algae, this seems to have been achieved in Little Mere 
just upstream, which shares the same water supply. Consequently, the attainment of what is 
considered to be a more natural fish community, which it is suggested would have the scope for 
piscivorous control over zooplanktivores, may be desirable.
Further investigation of what the ancestral fish communities were and what the current community is 
comprised of was beyond the scope of this study, however it is understood from English Nature that 
both a desk study and field survey have been undertaken by Manchester Metroplitan University to 
answer these respective questions. If clear targets can be set, a plan of action for the restoration of the 
fish community of Rostherne may then be initiated. It is envisaged that field survey would form part of
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an exercise to determine the origin of the trout in the lake and whether there is a chance they still exist. 
Field survey is most cost-effectively undertaken in a qualitative way through gill-netting or angling to 
provide at least some information on population parameters. Any trout captured should be subject to 
genetic analysis, comparing them with other populations. This will confirm whether they are worthy of 
conservation interest or not. Finally, the potential for re-introduction of smelt to the lake from other 
land-locked populations in Scandinavia should be assessed. It is feasible this fish once had a central 
role in the ecology of Rostherne and there is every chance that conditions in the lake would become 
suitable with a general improvement in water quality and moves towards reduction of potential 
competitors.
Note is made of the long-standing interests of Dr. Chris Goldspink (Manchester Metropolitan 
University) on Rostherne. However, no recent papers or reports could be traced (former) or secured 
(latter) in this study. A first step of future work should be to contact Dr. Goldspink to discuss the ideas 
presented here.
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MAP 2 -  Water Flows and Surface Water Catchment
MAP 3 -  Site Issues
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Map 2 Key
(rate and depth of water flow on day of field visit, 15.9.99).
A = Pumping station safety check area.
B = Main inflow stream, canalised and c. 2 m wide with a moderate level of flow. Clay pipe, c.
0.3 m in diameter flows into the stream from the NW. A clay pipe is elevated above the 
stream and crosses from the NW to the SE. A land drains enters the stream from the field to 
the south. A road drain directly enters the field to the east of the road and runoff seeps 
overland, directly entering the stream.
C = Dry drains, infilled with boards, plastic sheets and soil infill.
D = Inflow, shallow with some flow. c. 0.25-0.5 m wide.
E = Dry ditch c. 0.5 m wide.
Ei = Damp ditch c. 0..5-0.75 m wide. Very slight flow.
Eii - Eiv = same as above.
Ev = Stream containing a moderate level of flow, c. 0.75 m wide.
F = Drain construction underway. C. 0.5 m wide, wet but with only slight flow.
G = Inflow with slow, shallow flow. C. 0.75 -1 .0  m wide.
H = Dry ditch on an incline towards the mere.
I = Outflow with moderate flow. c. 3 m wide. A metal pipe runs from N to S above the water 
level and adjacent to the road.
J = Inflow, piped across the field, diameter c. 0.75 m. Very shallow with slow flow. Evidence 
of white, filamental growth. ? evidence of pollution.
K = Wet ditch which starts in the field. No flow present. Width of water in ditch c. 0.2 m, width 
of ditch c. 1.0 m.
L = Ditch with a moderate level of flow, c. 0.75-1.0 m wide.
Li = Moderate piped flow, diameter c. 0.5 m wide.
M = Flow from The Mere outflow via Rostherne Brook. Ditch c. 1.0 m wide with a moderate 
level of flow.
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APPENDIX1: HYDROLOGY -  Supplementary Information
Dr. J. Labadz et al, Department of Land-Based Studies, Nottingham Trent University
The following notes are provided in support of the hydrological information given in the main report, and give 
details of the main sources of information accessed for the study. It is not intended to be a full hydrological 
study, and there will inevitably be inconsistencies and uncertainties that there was insufficient time within the 
project to address. The most important areas where information is lacking or conflicting are highlighted in the 
summary and main report text._________________________________________________________________________
1 Designated area 152.9 ha.
2 Area of open water 48.7 ha (1)
Maximum depth 31m(2), 30m(1s) or 27.5m(11)
3 Hydrological Summary
Rostherne Mere formed in the immediate post glacial era in a hollow caused by natural solution of the 
underlying saliferous beds. Rostherne Mere is steeply banked, and at 30m maximum depth it is by far 
the deepest of the Cheshire Meres(4). Mean hydraulic retention time has been calculated at around 2 
years(4). The surface catchment is relatively large, encompassing the catchment for The Mere, Mere 
and Little Mere which inflows via Rostherne Brook and has been dealt with as a distinct site. In 
addition to receiving these waters, Rostherne Mere also receives water from smaller direct streams 
and, to some degree, possibly from groundwater. The outflow from the mere is via Blackburn Brook, 
which in turn feeds into the River Bollin.
Seasonal fluctuations in water level at Rostherne Mere are not currently perceived to be a problem. A 
gauge board is reported to be monitored by Liverpool University. A Water Level Management Plan 
was produced by the Environment Agency in 1997. Moderately stable water levels in the mere are 
essential to maintain the emergent vegetation interest, and the only method of controlling the water 
levels at the moment is a series of dams on inflows in the field at NGR SJ 742 838, which hold back 
spring flows. It was not deemed necessary to initiate any other controls, as past monitoring had 
identified that the winter water levels have been recorded around 20-21 m AOD from 1932 until 1984(4).
Like many other meres, Rostherne Mere is subject to dense algal blooms(4). The Water Level 
Management plan suggests that decreased inflow or outflow would reduce the flushing rate of the! mere 
and thus worsen algal blooms and hypolimnion deoxgenation. Stratification of water occurs during 
summer.
Rostherne Mere is classified as hypereutrophic and although it has a mineral rich sediment, particularly 
in phosphate, it has a history of receiving waters that have been significantly enriched by agricultural 
and effluent loading(2). Total and Soluble Reactive Phosphate levels are high and nitrate concentrations 
are low (although rarely totally depleted)(11). The major source of the effluent was from a sewage 
treatment works that discharged into Little Mere in the south of the catchment, and hence into 
Rostherne via Rostherne Brook. Moss et al (1997) indicated that, prior to diversion, 72% of 
phosphorus loading into Rostherne Mere came from the sewage effluent draining through Little 
Mere(14). Although this source of phosphates discontinued in 1991, phosphate levels within the mere 
have not reduced, suggesting there is a release from stores in the sediments(3).
Other sources of phosphate are from guano, as Rostherne has been notified as a National Nature 
Reserve mainly due to the number of over wintering birds that use the mere(3). The consent to release 
sewage from the treatment plant serving Tatton Park (via a reed bed at Cicely Farm Mill) into a 
tributary of Rostherne Brook was opposed by English Nature in 1996, when there were serious 
concerns regarding the effects of effluent on the lowering of the biological oxygen demand when the 
effluent enters the tributary(16). The Environment Agency Water Level Management Plan (1997) 
suggested that the effect was under investigation^. It is unclear whether any action has been taken 
over this matter.
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Carvalho et at (1995) concluded that there was little evidence for natural eutrophication, but rather a 
combination of release of phosphorus from internal sources with largely diffuse sources of nutrients 
from long-established agriculture in the catchment. Extensive control of diffuse nutrient sources was 
therefore suggested tio be an additional measure required for the restoration of deep lakes such as 
Rostherne Mere(2).
4 Annual rainfall
Rainfall data for Tattondale Farm (gauge ref 565483, NGR SJ752822) indicates an annual average of 
768mm from 1990 to 1999.
5 Geology (6)
(Value in brackets = % coverage of catchment area).
Surface catchment:
Solid - Lower Keuper Saliferous Beds directly underlying SSSI (G89 100).
Drift - Alluvium directly surrounding SSSI (FA 10 ).
- Boulder Clay/Glacial Till (GT 50).
- Glacial Sand and Gravel (GSG 405).
Groundwater catchment (refers to a 2 km square centred on the SSSI):
Solid - Lower Keuper Saliferous Beds directly underlying SSSI (G89 45).
- Lower Keuper Marl (now classified as part of the Mercia Mudstones) to north, east and west 
(G90 35).
- Keuper Waterstones to north and south west (G89 20)
Drift - Alluvium directly underlying SSSI (FA 10).
- Boulder Clay immediately surrounding SSSI and extending to north and east (40) ■
- Glacial Sand And Gravel to west and south (GSG 25).
- undifferentiated Fluvio-Glacial Deposits to north, north east, east and south east (GG 25)
The Warburton Fault running north east to south west passes the northern tip of the mere.
The Keuper Series (now classifed as part of the Mercia Mudstones) is a formation that was laid down 
in a subsiding inland basin in which evaporation was high enough to dry up all the water at frequent 
intervals, with the consequent deposition of thick salt beds.
The Lower Keuper Saliferous Beds in this area are described as rock salt with marl partings extending 
through the full thickness of 226 metres where it is not subject to solution. These beds lie above the 
Lower Keuper Marl and 80% or more of the formation is salt. The top of this bed, however, is in no 
location closer to the ground surface than 60 metres. There is also evidence that in some areas thick 
sheets of boulder clay have been deposited, protecting the ground beneath.
The Keuper Waterstones are described as platy, thin bedded sand and Siltstones with mudstones at 
depths of between c. 90 m and 265 m. This formation is often referred to a passage beds, although the 
name waterstones is misleading as it is not noted in this area for its ability to yield copious supplies of 
water. Vertically, they are almost an impervious formation.
The Lower Keuper Marl is described as red to grey mudstone and silty mudstone, with thin bedded fine 
grained sandstone near the base. This extends to a depth of c. 262 metres to 437 metres. It is 
sporadically exposed in this area, with the drift cover being thin and intermittent.
Apart from small areas, the whole area is covered by thick layers of glacial and superficial deposits, 
with boulder clay tending to overlie, Keuper Marl. The sands and gravels may reach depths of 30 
metres where they fill hollows or buried valleys. Alluvium deposits are confined to the immediate 
vicinity of old river courses, but river terrace deposits in the river valleys are more extensive.
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Rostherne Mere is a feature which does not appear to be affected by recent salt subsidence, although 
its formation is probably the result of salt subsidence in the saliferous layer (7). The mere itself is known 
to be floored by more than 6 m of sediment (8).
Full explanation of geology to be found in (7).
6 Aquifer type
Mercia Mudstones = Non aquifer
Formations which are generally regarded as containing insignificant quantities of groundwater. 
Groundwater flow through these rocks although imperceptible, does take place and needs to be 
considered in assessing the risk associated with persistent pollutants. Some non aquifers can yield 
water in sufficient quantities for domestic use and provide a base flow to rivers (5).
7 Soils
541 r - Wick 1 (covers 40% of surface catchment to the south west).
This is a deep and well drained association, usually overlying gravels on level river terraces and older 
glaciofluvial deposits (9). The soils are permeable, readily adsorbing winter rainfall. These soils fall 
mostly into HOST class 5, giving a Standard Percentage Runoff of around 15%.
711 m = Salop (covers 40% of surface catchment immediately around the SSSI)
Mainly stagnogley soils with slowly permeable subsoils in reddish drift, with a tendency to seasonal 
waterlogging. Common oak and holly are the main woodland and hedgerow trees, but most native 
trees thrive on these soils (9). These soils fall mainly into HOST class 24 with smaller amounts in class
18, suggesting that the Standard Runoff Percentage for a typical rainfall event would be between 40- 
50% (18).
711 n = Clifton (covers 10% of surface catchment)
This typical stagnogley consists of seasonally waterlogged soils developed in reddish fine loamy till 
and related glaciofluvial deposits. It usually forms gently undulating terrain, but the land is deeply 
incised by rivers and streams in places(9). It is generally dense and slowly permeable, but contains 
occasional pockets of sand and gravel. According to the HOST classification,^, most of this 
association falls into class 18 or 24, giving a Standard Percentage Runoff of 40-47% of incoming 
precipitation. The remainder falls into class 10 with an SPR of 25%.
821b = Blackwood (covers 10% of surface catchment).
This is a deeply permeable sand and loamy soil of glaciofluvial drift. They have a tendency towards 
winter waterlogging and a fluctuating groundwater table, depending on the seasonal rainfall and the 
depth to the impermeable material below (9). These soils fall mostly into HOST class 10, giving a 
Standard Percentage Runoff of approx 25% (18).
8 Hydrology
8.1 Surface catchment
Refer to water flows map (Map 2) for catchment boundary.
This catchment is an extension of that for The Mere, Mere, which has also been considered separately. 
It has been suggested that the surface catchment area for Rostherne Mere, when The Mere, Mere 
catchment is included, is c. 890 ha (3).
Rostherne Mere is steeply banked, and at 30m (or 27.5m according to Moss et al, 1993) maximum 
depth it is by far the deepest of the Cheshire Meres(4). Mean hydraulic retention time has been 
calculated at around 2 years(4).
The source of the inflow stream to Rostherne Mere is known to be Rostherne Brook, which flows into 
The Mere, Mere then Little Mere (all in The Mere catchment), and this is also the source of past 
sewage discharge into Rostherne Mere. There are also smaller direct inflow streams originating in the 
woodland surrounding Rostherne Mere. The outflow, Blackburns Brook, is located to the (SE) of the 
site.
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Seasonal fluctuations in water level at Rostherne Mere are not currently perceived to be a problem. A 
gauge board is reported to be monitored by Liverpool University. A Water Level Management Plan 
was produced by the Environment Agency in 1997(4). Moderately stable water levels in the mere are 
essential to maintain the emergent vegetation interest, and the only method of controlling the water 
levels at the moment is a series of dams on inflows in the field at NGR SJ 742 838, which hold back 
spring flows. It was not deemed necessary to initiate any other controls, as past monitoring had 
identified that the winter water levels have been recorded around 20-21 m AOD from 1932 until 1984(4).
8.1.1 Surface water regime
(rate and depth of water flow on day of field visit, 15.9.99. See water flows map for key).
A = Pumping station safety check area.
B = Main inflow stream, canalised and c. 2 m wide with a moderate level of flow. Clay pipe, c. 0.3 m in 
diameter flows into the stream from the NW. A clay pipe is elevated above the stream and crosses 
from the NW to the SE. A land drains enters the stream from the field to the south. A road drain directly 
enters the field to the east of the road and runoff seeps overland, directly entering the stream.
C = Dry drains, infilled with boards, plastic sheets and soil infill.
D = Inflow, shallow with some flow. c. 0.25-0.5 m wide.
E = Dry ditch c. 0.5 m wide.
Ei = Damp ditch c. 0.5-0.75 m wide. Very slight flow.
Eii - Eiv = same as above.
Ev = Stream containing a moderate level of flow, c. 0.75 m wide.
F = Drain construction underway. C. 0.5 m wide, wet but with only slight flow.
G = Inflow with slow, shallow flow. C. 0.75 -1.0 m wide.
H = Dry ditch on an incline towards the mere.
I = Outflow with moderate flow. c. 3 m wide. A metai pipe runs from N to S above the water level and 
adjacent to the road.
J = Inflow, piped across the field, diameter c. 0.75 m. Very shallow with slow flow. Evidence of white, 
filamental growth. ? evidence of pollution.
K = Wet ditch which starts in the field. No flow present. Width of water in ditch c. 0.2 m, width of ditch c.
1.0 m.
L = Ditch with a moderate level of flow, c. 0.75-1.0 m wide.
Li = Moderate piped flow, diameter c. 0.5 m wide.
M = Flow from The Mere outflow via Rostherne Brook. Ditch c. 1.0 m wide with a moderate level of 
flow.
8.2 Groundwater catchment
It has been suggested that there is a possible groundwater source to the water of Rostherne Mere, 
indicated by moderate alkalinity levels, U).
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There is not sufficient information on groundwater to attempt to define an accurate groundwater 
catchment. Further investigation would be needed.
8.2.1 Subsurface regime
The Rostherne Mere NNR is c. 1 km from the perimeter of zone 3 of the Broomedge groundwater 
protection zone. There are two boreholes within a 2 km square centred on the NNR(17).
9 Water Quality
Rostherne Mere has been the subject of research for over 70 years. It has moderate alkalinity (greater 
than Mere Mere and Little Mere upstream), possibly an indication of groundwater sources(11). Total and 
Soluble Reactive Phosphate levels are high and nitrate concentrations are low (although rarely totally 
depleted), with N possibly being the limiting factor for phytoplankton(11i 14).
Values previously reported in the literature for Rostherne Mere are summarised below.
REPORT 
AUTHOR & 
DATE
(pSm x-104) (M equiv.r1)
CONDUCTIVITY pH ALKALINITY Ca Mg Na
Reynolds
(1979),ia
3.82 7.3 - 9.6 2.52 2.46 0.82 0.67
Wiggington 
(1980) m
3.55 - 3.99 8.8 - 9.0 “ “ -
Nikolaisen 
(1992) m
5.23 8.5 - - -
Moss et al 
(1993),
5.23 2.65
REPORT 
AUTHOR & 
DATE
(M equiv.l'1) Mgi'1)
K h c o 3 Cl so4 SiO z O L4 Total P
Reynolds 
(1979) „*
0.11 2 0.68 1.24 7280 1380
Nikolaisen
(1992),,,
- - - “ 730
Moss et al 
(1993W
419
EA Still waters 
group (1997)
“ “ * • “ 296-
2065
Up until 1991 sewage was discharged into Little Mere, and flow from here entering Rostherne Mere via 
Rostherne Brook had a significant effect on water quality. Moss et al (1997) indicated that, prior to 
diversion, 72% of phosphorus loading into Rostherne Mere came from the sewage effluent draining 
through Little Mere(14). Moss et al (1997) present graphs showing nutrient concentrations and 
chlorophyll A levels from 1990 to 1996. Although there has been a dramatic decrease in the amount of 
nutrients entering Rostherne Mere via Rostherne Brook since the cessation of the sewage input, there 
has been little change over the intervening years in the ecosystem of the mere and it is thought that 
internal sources of phosphorus must be considerable.
One possible reason for this may be the relatively long hydraulic retention time, suggested here to be
1.6 to 1.8 years(14). There may be aerobic relaease of P from the marginal sediments in contact with 
the epilimnion, or it may be that abundant populations of vesiculate cyanophytes and dinoflagelates 
transport P during their movements in the water column(14).
In addition to past inputs from Little Mere, it is known that the lakes in this area are naturally eutrophic 
due to deposits of apatite, a phosphorus rich mineral, present in the glacial drift deposits of the region
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(2). There has also been a significant increase in stocking levels within the catchment between 1931 
and 1987{11).
Rostherne Mere was designated as a National Nature Reserve due to the richness of its over-wintering 
bird population and was one of the first lakes to be classified as guanotrophic. It is thought, however, 
that the level of guano introduced to the lake is unlikely to have contributed more than a fraction of the 
phosphorus budget, with the remainder coming from the sewage works at Little Mere (14).
Like many other meres, Rostherne Mere is subject to dense algal blooms(4). The Water Level 
Management plan suggests that decreased inflow or outflow would reduce the flushing rate of the mere 
and thus worsen algal blooms and hypolimnion deoxgenation.
Carvalho et al (1995) concluded that there was little evidence for natural eutrophication, but rather a 
combination of release of phosphorus from internal sources with largely diffuse sources of nutrients 
from iong-established agriculture in the catchment. Extensive control of diffuse nutrient sources was 
therefore suggested tio be an additional measure required for the restoration of deep lakes such as 
Rostherne Mere(2).
Palaeolimnological Studies -
Livingstone and Cambray (1978) reported that Rostherne Mere was ideal for studies of biological 
stratification because of its deep water (30m max), lack of benthic faun and persistently deoxygenated 
sediments(i9). Algal remains were examined from 3 cores, each 1 m long, taken from the deepest part 
of the mere. These indicated sediment accumulation rates of approximately 1cm .y r \ largely of 
autochthonous origin.
A PhD thesis by Nelms (1984) contains further detail(20).
10 Consents to discharge
There are three consents to discharge into, or into tributaries of, Rostherne Brook, possibly having a 
negative effect on the water quality of the SSSI(15).
CONSENT NO. SITE NAME RECEIVING WATERS NGR
MAC0141 Rostherne Pumping Station 
Emergency Overflow
Surface water - Rostherne 
Brook
SJ 741 837
016891855 Sewage treatment plant serving 
Tatton Park
Surface water - tributary of 
Rostherne Brook
SJ 742 823
016881513 Mere Platts pumping station 
emergency overflow
Surface water - tributary of 
Rostherne Brook
SJ 732 826
The consent to release sewage from the treatment plant serving Tatton Park (via a reed bed at Cicely 
Farm Mill) into a tributary of Rostherne Brook was opposed by English Nature in 1996, when there 
were serious concerns regarding the effects of effluent on the lowering of the biological oxygen 
demand when the effluent enters the tributary(16). The Environment Agency Water Level Management 
Plan (1997) suggested that the effect was under investigation^. They report more recently that the 
discharge from Tatton Hall was diverted to a soakaway system in April 1999, but this is potentially only 
a temporary solution as it now requires investigation by Cheshire County Council to demonstrate that 
groundwater pollution is not a problem. A temporary (12 month) Consent to Discharge was issued in 
December 2000 to enable these investigations to be undertaken. The Environment Agency have also 
reported previous problems from a discharge at Home Farm, serving two houses and the toilets at the 
visitor centre. Effluent was tankered away during most of 2000 but this is not a long term solution and 
the problems with the plant are not yet resolved.
11 Licensed abstractions
There is one licence to abstract water within 1 km of the NNR boundary (licence no. 69/020/033) and 
this is classed, as ‘critical’ by the Environment Agency, requiring an annual inspection. A maximum of
6.8 ML can be used per year for agricultural irrigation, although there is no record of this being used.
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There are a further twelve licences for water abstraction within a 3 km radius of the NNR, although six 
of these have no record of use. The remaining six are listed in the table below(15). It can be seen that 
most of these are for surface water abstraction and are for relatively small amounts of water.
Less critical licences must be inspected on a five year rolling programme, whilst Critical licences are 
inspected annually. The two licences of most concern are 69/020/055 (groundwater, close to Little 
Mere) and 69/020/018 (surface water directly from Mere, Mere). Both of these may reduce inputs to 
Rostherne Mere slightly, although abstraction is of less concern here than at many other sites.
LICENCE
NUMBER
ANNUAL ABS Ml DAILY ABS 
MI/DAY
CRITICALITY TYPE OF ABSTRACTION
69/020/011 24.55 0.818 Critical Surface water for 
agricultural irrigation 56 - 
70% used from 1994-1995. 
SJ684888 quoted by 
Environment Agency. If 
correct, this is a long way 
from Rostherne Mere and 
therefore of little relevance.
69/020/055 9.09 0.546 Less critical Ground water for 
agricultural irrigation 13- 
75% used from 1994-1997. 
SJ736824 -  close to Little 
Mere but some 2km from 
Rostherne Mere.
69/020/048 16.82 0.382 Critical Surface water for 
agricultural irrigation 86% 
used in 1995.
SJ766807- not in surface 
catchment.
69/020/016 7.09 0.355 Critical Surface water for 
agricultural irrigation 72- 
88% used from 1994-1995. 
SJ720861- not in surface 
catchment.
69/020/18 1.53 0.076 Critical Surface water for other 
irrigation 8-99% used from 
1995-1998.
SJ732818 -  directly from ■ 
the Mere, Mereso may 
influence outflow which 
would then contribute to 
Rostherne Mere.
69/020/060 6.81 0.364 Less critical Surface water for 
agricultural irrigation 4-38% 
used from 1994-1997. 
SJ712870 - - not in surface 
catchment.
12 Land use
1 = Pasture - cattle grazing. NGR SJ743839; SJ741840; SJ740849; SJ741849; SJ742848; SJ749843.
2 = Grassland. NGR SJ740845; SJ750842; SJ741840; SJ753838.
3 = Pasture - sheep grazing. NGR SJ752838; SJ748835.
4 = Ploughed field. NGR SJ751837; SJ749836.
5 = Ploughed grassland. NGR SJ748834; SJ746833.
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13 Potential Threats
Risk rating: 1 = high risk with evidence of contamination
2 = high risk of contamination but where no evidence of contamination is present.
3 = medium risk of contamination.
4 = low risk of contamination
GENERAL SURFACE WATER GROUND WATER
THREAT NGR RISK THREAT NGR RISK
Agriculture i) Cherry Tree Farm SJ740843 2 i) 32 farms 3
ii) Denfield Hall Farm SJ736836 2 surrounding
iii) Cicely Mill Farm SJ738832 2 catchment (D010).
iv) Lower Marsh Farm SJ749834 2
v) Marsh Farm
vi) Hulme Barns Farm SJ748832 2
vii) Mere Farm SJ721826 2
viii) Home Farm
(problem with sewage SJ736826 2
discharge noted SJ743823 2
above)
ix) Church Farm
x) Mere Platt farm
xi) Roebuck Farm SJ725802 2
xii) Moss Farm SJ736809 2
xiii) Moss Lane Farm SJ739801 2
(D010) SJ736799 2
xiv) Land use within SJ725800 2
catchment:.
- Pasture, cattle
grazing (D017)
SJ743839
SJ741840
SJ740849
SJ741849
2
- Grassland (D012) SJ742848
SJ749843
SJ740845
SJ750842
2
- Pasture, sheep SJ741840
grazing (D017). SJ753838
- Ploughed field. SJ752838 2
(D012) SJ748835
- Ploughed grassland SJ751837 2
(D012). SJ749836
SJ748834
SJ746833
2
Forestry i) Harpers Bank SJ739843 2 i) Gleaveshole Wood SJ722809 4
Wood ii) Turnpike Wood SJ724806 4
ii) Mere Covert SJ746845 2 iii) Tableypipe Wood SJ720805 4
iii) Wood Bongs SJ747836 2 iv) Mereheath SJ745806 4
iv) Yew Wood SJ745826 2 Plantation
v) Dairy Wood SJ742821 2 v) Boundary Wood SJ747806 4
vi) Lodge Plantations SJ747826 2 vi) Moss Plantation SJ749807 4
vii) Wards Plantation SJ756832 2 vii) Long Wood SJ749813 4
viii) Clamhunger SJ734813 2 viii) Dairy Wood SJ739818 4
Wood ix) Greys Grove SJ730856 4
ix) Raspberry Lane SJ732826 2 x) Rushy Pits Covert SJ730850 4
Plantation xi) Park Covert SJ711835 4
x) Sand Pit Wood SJ739812 2 xii) Belt Wood SJ719820 4
xi) Meremoss Wood SJ730808 2 xiii) Half Plantation SJ746823 4
xii) Tableymoss SJ730804 2 xiv) Saddle back SJ749819 4
Wood Plantation
xiii) Nursery SJ738804 2 xv) Worthington Gorse SJ763829 4
(D020) xvi) Birkinheath
Covert SJ761838 4
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xvii) Nursery
xviii) Lambs Covert 
ixx) Rycroft Covert
xx) Traffords Bank 
Covert
xxi) Yarwood Heath 
Covert
(D020)
SJ761843
SJ763846
SJ757845
SJ756851
SJ744853
4-
4
4
4
4
Angling i) Private angling SJ733818 2
(D080)
Recreation other i) Golf course SJ730820 2 i) Football ground SJ747794 4
than angling (D094) ii) Cricket ground SJ749793 4
iii) Playing fields SJ747796 4
iv) Rycroft camp - SJ758846 3
scout camp
(D090)
Built development i) Rostherne SJ744835 2 i) Various housing 4
ii) Tatton Dale SJ742821 2 surrounding
iii) Housing SJ735818 2 catchment
throughout ii) Junction 19 of M6 SJ723795 3
catchment iii) Knutsford SJ750785 3 t
particularly to east of
mere .(pmblernswith^sewage
iv) Parkside garage SJ736815 2 dfSHErgi*n<3ted*K
v) Country Club SJ731817 2 abawwra!«®ffsiwy
vi) Cottons Hotel SJ739803 2 unde^iMVistigaWh)
vii) Mere SJ727816 2 v) Hoo Green SJ718827 3
viii) Garage SJ740799 2 vi) Edge of Knutsford SJ750785 3
ix) Over Tabley SJ734801 2 vii) Deer Enclosure SJ758826 4
(D076) (D076
Landfill and
extraction
Water resources i) Runoff from roads i) Sewage farm SJ752854 3
and drainage (D077). SJ748836 1 ii) Water works SJ840795 4
iii) Evidence of (D050)
polluted water SJ746819 2 iii) groundwater 4
iv) Ice pond abstraction
v)surface water 4
abstraction ■-
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APPENDIX 2: AQUATIC ECOLOGY
Dr. M. Perrow, ECON Ecological Consultancy, Norwich
In view of the limited information available for most sites, the author has assessed the likely current situation 
drawing on extensive knowledge of open water systems elsewhere in the UK, especially in the Norfolk Broads. In 
addition, the author has speculated about the possibilities for remedial actions that would help to improve the 
conservation value of the system, and provided suggestions for the most appropriate way forward (see also 
Section 5). For most sites, further study and appraisal are. needed, but were beyond the scope of this contract.
1 Description of trophic conditions in open water:
i) Morphometry and substrate
Large (48.7 ha), deep (maximum depth of 30.4 m with >50% over 15 m) lake formed in the post-glacial 
period in a hollow created by natural erosion of underground water in the saliferous beds. The 
substrate appears to be fine sand often covered by leaf litter (M. Ellson pers comm.). A silt (and dead 
algal cell) bedded profundal zone is likely.
ii) Nutrients
Moss et al. (1993) recorded high levels of phosphorus (TP with an annual mean of .419 pg I"1 and an 
SRP growing season mean of 296 pg I"1) around the period of nutrient diversion in 1991. In the four 
years following, phosphorus concentrations, whilst perhaps showing a downward trend, changed little 
(Moss et al. 1997). Moss et al. (1993) recorded low nitrogen concentrations in the growing season: 
inorganic N mean of 0.72 mgr1 and the pattern of winter peaks (typically over 1 mg I-1 ) and summer 
lows has changed little following diversion (Moss et al. 1997). Ammonium concentrations were 
moderately high in the w|nter >0.3 mgr1 but declined to 0.01 mg I'1 in the summer (Moss et al. 1993).
iii) Potential source o f nutrients
According to the calculations of Moss et al. (1997) the principal source (72%) of external phosphorus to 
the lake was sewage effluent via Little Mere and Rostherne Brook, with diffuse surface drainage the 
next most important and small contributions from grbundwater, direct rainfall and .roosting birds. 
Immediately following diversion, the phosphorus load reduced from 2280 kg to 590 kg per annum. 
Sewage effluent accounts for the relatively high levels of ammonium in winter.
iv) Water transparency
Moss et al. (1993) report Secchi depths between 0.88 (Oct 1991) - 8.2m (May 1991). The high clarity 
observed in the fringing reedbeds on the June 2000 field visit was therefore nothing unusual (M; Ellson 
pers comm.).
v) Phytoplankton populations
Rostherne Mere has been noted for its blooms of blue-green algae for centuries. There is some 
evidence that there has been a recent shift from the dominant Anabaena spp. and Aphanizomenon 
spp. to Microcystis aeruginosa associated with an increase in nutrient levels (C.S. Reynolds letter to 
EN). The latter is associated with toxin-production and health fears. Despite the tendency towards 
bloom formation, in late summer when the chlorophyll a concentrations rise to around 80 pg I-1, 
chlorophyll a concentrations are generally low (annual mean of 16 pg I"1) with dominance of the algal 
assemblage by groups such as diatoms (Moss et al. 1993). Nitrogen limitation is thought to control 
phytoplankton other than nitrogen-fixing blue-greens.
vi) Zooplankton populations
Moss et al. (1993) recorded small populations of Daphnia spp. (growing season mean of <9 ind. I'1 ), 
although this may be an underestimate relating to the vertical migration of Daphnia in a deepwater 
body. The occurrence of some (9%) large bodied species (Daphnia pulex and Daphnia magna) (Moss 
et al. 1994) indicates that fish predation is not intense.
vii) Other invertebrates
Rostherne is not noted for the diversity of its invertebrate assemblages, which is not surprising given 
the small relative size, low diversity of the emergent margin and considerable depth.
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viii) Macrophyte populations
With an extremely limited extent of shallow water, Rostherne contains few submerged macrophytes 
limited to a small number of nutrient-tolerant species. In the field survey of 1979, occasional horned 
pondweed Zannichellia palustris was recorded, whereas Moss et al. (1993) document abundant water- 
starwort Callitriche spp. in the edges. Some floating-leaved amphibious bistort (Persicaria. amphibia) is 
also present.
Margins shallow enough to support emergent vegetation occur around at least 50% of the lake. 
Common reed Phragmites australis is dominant, supplemented by lesser bulrush Typha angustifolia. 
Bulrush Typha latifolia and the alien sweet flag Acorus calamus also occur.
ix) Fish populations
The fish populations of Rostherne have been subject to relatively intense scientific scrutiny in the past. 
This partly accounts for the large list of species recorded. The dominant species appear to be roach 
Rutilus rutilus, perch Perea fluviatilis and pike Esox lucius with lesser numbers of trout (presumably 
Salmo trutta), bream Abramis brama, carp Cyprinus carpio, tench Tinea tinea and Crucian carp 
Carassius carassius. A number of small, often riverine species have also been recorded: three-spined 
stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus, minnow Phoxinus phoxinus, stone loach Barbatula barbatulus and 
bullhead Cottus gobio (Smith & Moss 1994). Bullhead is recognised as being of conservation 
importance by the EC Habitats & Species Directive. However, as it is widely distributed and even 
common in parts of the UK its occurrence in Rostherne is not of particular interest. The same cannot 
be said of the former population of smelt Osmerus eperlanus, which was the only land-locked 
population of this marine/estuarine species in the UK. This was last recorded in 1924, becoming rare at 
the turn of the century. Pollution is implicated in its demise and current levels of nutrients and 
consequent nature of the food web may hinder any re-introduction attempt.
No angling is conducted on the site and no stocking is known to have occurred (Smith & Moss 1994). 
However, the introduction of non-native carp must have been undertaken in the past. Trout are also a 
likely target for stocking. If this has not occurred, the population of Rostherne may be of conservation 
interest, being potentially of unique genetic composition. However, even if this were proven it may 
already be too late to take action, as it is hard to believe trout have not declined with increasing 
eutrophication. The latter has probably favoured roach over perch over time, particularly since a 
reduction in perch through disease in the 1970's. At this point, the roach population was comprised of 
some of the fastest growing individuals in the UK. Considerable variation in year class strength was a 
notable feature of both roach and perch populations. The occurrence of rare fish species and high 
frequency of invertebrate prey in all manner of sizes of pike indicated that pike found potential fish prey 
spatially limiting or otherwise unavailable. This may explain the slow rate of growth. [All information 
taken from Smith & Moss (1994) reviewing the work of C R Goldspink amongst others].
x) Bird populations
Rostherne is recognised as being of international importance for wildfowl by its designation in 1981 as 
a Ramsar site. Bird records have been gathered at the site for over 60 years. On account of its depth 
and limited margin Rostherne is only important as a roosting and loafing site for wintering species. This 
is reinforced by its size making it one of the last meres to freeze. The most abundant ducks are 
dabbling species such as mallard Anas platyrynchos (averaging 1000) and teal Anas crecca (up to 
800), although the nationally important numbers of pintail Anas acuta and pochard Aythya ferina, a 
diving species, are of most conservation interest. Up to 10 000 - 20 000 gulls of a range of species and 
good numbers of cormorants Phalacrocorax carbo also roost on the site.
2 Statement o f change:
The prevalence of blue-green algae in the lake over what appears to be centuries, suggests the lake 
has undergone little change in relative terms in recent times. However, the intensity of eutrophication 
certainly appears to have increased in the last century. This may have led to the demise of the only 
land-locked population of smelt in the UK. An expanding human population and its loading of sewage 
effluent and a doubling of the nutrient units contributed by livestock (Moss et al. 1993) in the post-war 
period is suggested as the principal instigators of more recent increases in nutrients. The limited data 
available suggest a shift in the composition of the blue-green algal assemblage from Anabaena spp.
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and Aphanizomenon spp. to Microcystis aeruginosa, with associated repercussions for health. A 
decline in what may be native trout of some conservation importance and a shift from percid to cyprinid 
(roach) dominance are also both likely. If so, a shift from piscivore to zooplanktivore dominance will 
also have occurred. No information on any changes in bird populations over time has been obtained for 
this report. With diversion of sewage effluent in 1991 and a dramatic (74%) reduction in the external 
supply of phosphorus to the lake, no immediate response in either nutrient concentrations or other 
biological indicators was observed (Moss et ai. 1997). Effective internal re-cycling of phosphorus in 
what is a system with a high residence time probably accounts for this lack of change.
3 Summary o f interactions:
Rostherne had been subject to enrichment over a long time period and with a long residence time (c.
1.8 years) this has lead to concentration. Despite a dramatic decrease in external loading, effective 
internal re-cycling of P still fuels the system. The seasonal movement of the dominant algae may aid 
transport of P from hypolimnion to epilimnion. A limitation of nitrogen means the phytoplankton is 
dominated by nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae, which tend to bloom in late summer. Otherwise, the 
chlorophyll a concentrations are low and the water rather clear. Submerged macrophytes are generally 
limited by the depth of the lake.. Zooplankton do not appear to contribute to algal control, but neither do 
they appear to suffer intense predation from fish. Zooplanktivorous roach seem unlikely to be 
controlled by piscivores as both perch and their potential roach prey exhibit considerable variation in 
year class strength and predatory pike appear to feed primarily upon invertebrates.
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Site : Rostherne Mere
Action table 1 -  Water quality of Rostherne Mere and water entering it
Ref
(Map
ref.)
Issue Impact on conservation 
features
In/outside
designated
SSSI
boundary
Action / Measurement / 
Monitoring
Priority 
(see key)
Responsibility' Estimate 
of cost
Impleme
ntation
date
Lead Others
1 Water Quality High nutrient status may 
lead to a change in fish 
community over time
In  &Out Routine monitoring of 
nutrient levels.
Check monitoring data 
from Rostherne Brook 
(feeding Mere) if sampled. 
Investigate impact of large 
gull roost.
4 EA EN 2002
2. Potential for Pollution 
from Road Drain
Possible impact on 
nutrient levels and fish 
populations in the Mere
I n  & 
Out
Investigate the impact of 
road drainage on the water 
quality of the mere.
3 EN/EA
Supporting information: 
1.
2.
Action table 2: Water quantity and an understanding of the water balance of the Mere
Ref
(Map
ref.)
Issue Impact on conservation 
features
In/outside
designated
SSSI
boundary
Action / Measurement / 
Monitoring
Priority 
(see key)
Responsibility Estimate 
of cost
Impleme
ntation
date
Lead Others
3 Lack of info on natural 
water balance
Possible impact on 
wetland features and 
water regime
In & out Obtain records and 
reports written by 
Liverpool and Manchester
2 EA EN
University carried out on 
the mere prior to further 
monitoring/investigations
Supporting information:
Action table 3: Nature conservation
Ref
(Map
ref.)
Issue Impact on conservation 
features
In/outside
designated
SSSI
boundary
Action / Measurement / Monitoring Priority 
(see key)
Responsibility Estimate 
of cost
Tmpleme
ntation
date
Lead Others
Fish Stocking Loss offish species of 
conservation importance
In Investigate if trout are still present 
within the mere and whether they 
are native. Investigate if it is 
feasible to re-introduce smelt to the 
mere. Investigate the co m p osition  
of ancestral and current fish 
communities.
? EA EN
Supporting information:-
Kev of priorities for action
5 evidence of a significant impact or significant threat caused by the issue and urgent action is required 
4 there is evidence of an impact and action is required within the short term
3 the impact is moderate and can be addressed in the medium term
2 the impact is low or unclear and can be addressed in the medium to long term 
1 the impact is minor or unclear and can be addressed in the long term
